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ISFR Telluride
January 26 – February 2, 2019
The International Fellowship of Skiing Rotarians is a great Rotary
Fellowship, full of fun and good friends. Being good Rotarians, however, we
also put “Service Above Self”.
It has long been the aim of this organization to support programs for
skiers with disabilities through our charitable Davis Boyd Memorial
Foundation (named for the ISFR’s first president).
To celebrate and promote this activity, this Fall issue of the Snow Line
features the DBMF with the following report:
The Davis Boyd Memorial Foundation (DBMF) Board of Directors is pleased to report on the
activities of the foundation over the past year. First, our fundraising during the 2018 Ski Week
in Snowmass yielded approximately $25,000 for the foundation, and additional amounts were
raised directly for Bridging Bionics and the Brian Andersen Scholarship Fund (more on that
later).
The Board awarded $17,000 USD to Challenge Aspen to advance their adaptive ski program,
and $3,000 to the Bridging Bionics Foundation (please visit www.bridgingbionics.org to

experience the extraordinary work “CNN Hero” Amanda Boxtel is doing). In addition, the Board
awarded $2,500 to sponsor the Adapted Ski and Ride Summit a program devoted to “training
trainers” held at Mount Hood Oregon in June at the end of the ski season.
In late 2017, the DBMF Board created the Brian Andersen Scholarship Fund, in memory of our
ISFR & DBMF co-founder. Thus far, $4,500 of our $10,000 goal has been met, and will be
matched by $10,000 from our endowment to support adaptive ski program tuition for worthy
individuals. Please consider making a gift to the DBMF to continue Brian’s legacy (please note
the purpose as Brian Andersen Scholarship Fund so your donation will be properly categorized).
A number of ISFR members have had fundraising success on behalf of DBMF within their
respective Rotary Clubs, as evidenced by the $3,000 that was raised by only four individuals for
the 2018 “Burn the Burn” challenge. We have developed an informative Power Point
presentation on the ISFR fellowship as well as DBMF that is for club presentations. Please
consider making a presentation to your club to leverage our fundraising efforts – contact
president Jeffrey Penza (jpenza@penzabailey.com) if you are interested in getting a copy of the
PowerPoint.
The Board of Directors is pleased to welcome two new members to the Board of Directors:
Mark Dent (Baltimore, MD) as Assistant Treasurer and Bruce Grossman (Harrisburg, PA) who is
helping with legal matters, including the updating and restating of our By-laws. We give our
heartfelt thanks to Jim Tomlin who stepped down this year after serving for many years on the
Board, including President, Treasurer, Secretary and chief bottle washer!
The trustees greatly appreciate your support of the DBMF, and we look forward to seeing you
all at Telluride in 2019!
From the DBMF Board of Trustees:
Jeffrey Penza, President
John Shierholz, Vice President
James Scott, Secretary
Ben Lawton, Treasurer
Mark Dent, Assistant Treasurer
R. Jeffrey Coup
Bruce Grossman
Lyn Stroshin
Emory Sanders

Telluride, Colorado USA
January 26 - February 2, 2019

Join your fellow ISFR members for the North American meeting at
Telluride, CO 1/26-2/2 2019
There are two options for lodging:
The Peaks Resort and Spa will be our headquarters hotel in
Telluride’s Mountain Village. The Welcome Party, daily breakfasts, the
Annual General Meeting, and the Joint Rotary Meeting will be here.

Room rate is $247 per night (plus a reduced $15 daily resort fee)
and is also good for three days prior and three days after our actual ski
week dates. The ski in-ski out location on the mountain is prime and
promises to be worth the price.

The Peaks Resort, Telluride

Please use this link to make your reservation OR call toll free: 1-844404-0187:
https://gc.synxis.com/rez.aspx?Hotel=66431&Chain=19071&arrive=1/2
6/2019&depart= 2/2/2019&adult=1&child=0&group=ISFR19
Be sure to identify yourself as ISFR when you call.

The Camels Garden, in the Town of Telluride, has a block of
rooms held for those who might prefer a lower altitude (9,750’) or to
be in town. This hotel is located adjacent to the gondola and offers a
full continental breakfast and daily après ski wine tasting. Room rates
here are $213 per night. To reserve a room you will need to call 970728-9300 and speak to Autumn. She is the only person who can confirm
your reservation.

Registration for the meeting is now available at www.isfrski.org
Don’t miss out! Register early!
Your Registration Fee, for those staying at THE PEAKS, is $415. This
will include seven breakfasts, Welcome Party, AGM snacks, GALA at The
Conference Center, group photo and many other items
For those staying at The CAMELS GARDEN your Registration Fee
will be $245. This does NOT include the full breakfast, but it does
provide for the Welcome Party, AGM snacks, GALA at The Conference
Center, group photo and many other items.
Other information on this fun week:
Our host Rotary Club of Telluride has been working hard to bring
this third ISFR trip to this hidden gem in the Colorado Rockies. For FUN
IN THE SNOW, celebrate the 45th anniversary of the ISFR with great
skiing and adventures in local history, a Joint Rotary meeting, Dine-aRound in Telluride and much more. Keep an eye on our website
www.isfrski.org as more details becomes available - like the $59 lift
tickets bring offered.

2019 European Chapter Meeting
Oberstdorf/Kleinwalsertal, Germany
March 16 – 23 2019

Join your European Rotary friends at this resort whose 130 km of
slopes straddle two countries.
For further information go to www.isfr.eu
Or contact the chapter president
Dr. Erhard Veiter
Seestrasse 102
9544 Feld am See
Austria
rotary@sgc.co.eu

Oberstdorf/Kleinwalsertal

Spread the Word about the ISFR!
Forward this newsletter to your friends and “Like” us on
FaceBook (www.fb.com/ISFRSKI)
And think Sun Valley, Idaho, January 25-February 1, 2020
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